1. **Call to order**  
   ICC Commissioner, Charles Caguioa, called the meeting to order at 11:04 A.M.

2. **Flag Salute**  
   Forensics Club ICC Representative Christiana M. Ramirez led the ICC in the Flag Salute

3. **Roll Call**  
   The following ICC Representatives and their respective clubs attended the ICC Meeting:
   1. Armando Camillia - Sociology Club
   2. Peter Choi - Anime Club
   3. Lauren Didio - Anthropology Club
   4. Alexandria Mamric - Active Minds Club
   5. Grecia Arriaga Gutierrez - Make it Happen Club
   6. Christiana M. Ramirez - Forensics Club
   7. Thazin Win - International Students Association
   8. Joe Nino - Phi Thetta Kappa
   9. Marc Torres - Falcon Athletic Training
   11. Thelma Rodriguez - Scholars’ Honors Program Club
   12. Gabriella Vaieu - Radio Club
   13. Jessica Anguiano - Library Club
   15. Vincent Nuno - Anime Club
   16. Barry Youline - Veterans Club
   17. Gisela Alvarez - Global Studies
   18. Emily Delgado - Wilderness Club
   19. Leonardo Ascencio - CCM Club
   20. Samantha Flores - The People’s History Association
   21. Bobby Getino - Psychology Club
   22. Jennifer Munive - Puente Club
   23. Jason Guillen - Psychology Cub
   24. Marnie Archilla - Kabarkada Club
   25. Mary Lowe - Child Development Club
   26. Annalissa Chavez - Alpha Omega Club
   27. German Sanchez - SciFi Club
   28. Christian Rubio - Econ Club
   29. Joel Joseph - Math Club
   30. Vanessa Vega - iFalcon

4. **Public Forum**
Gayle Parks invited all of the clubs to come and be part of the radio show featured at Cerritos. The radio show highlights student engagement and other various student life.

Alexandria Mamric of Active Minds discussed about the NOMI Walk, in which the Active Minds club will be participating in and has invited other clubs to participate.

Lauren Didio of Anthropology club announced that on October 31st, the Anthropology Club will be hosting a day of the dead celebration. Clubs are invited to participate by hosting an altar. Lauren Didio advised the clubs to let the Anthropology club know by October 8 in order to reserve tables.

Samantha Flores from the People’s Association discussed two events in October:
  October 2nd - Chicago-style writing workshop
  October 3rd - Book Fair | Front of the library

Thazin Win of International Students Association discussed two events in October
  October 8 - Bake sale/ Garange Sale Fundraiser | Front of the Library
  October 2nd - ISA Meeting featuring International Tea Time Korea

QSA announced two events happening in October and November respectively
  October 15 - Bake Sale | Falcon Square | 11-12
  November 7 - Drag Show | Student Center

Thelma Rodriguez of Scholars’ Honors Program Club discussed two events in October
  October - SHP will be going to a Let’s Make a Deal TV Taping
  October 26 - SHP will participate in a Chalk Walk

5. New Business

A. Advertising for Clubs in Talon Marks
   Alicia Edquist will advise clubs how to advertise their events in Talon Marks
   Free advertising will be provided as long as clubs turn in their club information. ICC was advised to contact Alicia Edquist, as listed in her flyer in order for clubs to get their clubs publicized by October 9 in the print publication. It was noted that there is no deadline to be publicized online.

B. Falcon Spotlight
   Rob Flores will introduce a new program to the ICC that publicizes clubs and student life on campus.
   Rob Flores introduced a program to the club known as the Falcon Spotlight, a radio show that can highlight student life and clubs on campus. To contact Rob Flores, the club was advise to email him at robertflores064@yahoo.com

C. Public Relations Overview
   Abner Caguioa Commissioner of Public Relations will discuss an overview regarding poster approval and other outreach and publicity for clubs on campus.
   Abner Caguioa discussed the various guidelines for posters and flyers, including its dimensions, content and its proper removal date. The ICC was advised that there are regulations of size and that it must reach an exact size/inch. The ICC was also advised that as of right now, the Fine Arts and the Student Center are the only places to post posters. Abner Caguioa also directed the clubs to like the ASCC Facebook Page in order to advertise and publicize clubs online.

D. Zombie Fest Overview
German Sanchez will discuss a new event during Halloween and the various opportunities it offers to clubs on campus.

German Sanchez gave a presentation for the Zombie Fest and the Pumpkin Carving Contest. The event will take place on October 31st from 11:00 - 12:30 PM. The event will coincide with the can food drive and is designed as a club contest. Clubs are encouraged to come dress as a zombie or walk into a station to get painted as a zombie. The following a various rewards given to both the Zombie Walk and Pumpkin Contest:

- **Zombie Walk**
  - Most Infected
  - Ration Racker

- **Pumpkin Contest**
  - Most Original
  - Overall Judge’s Favorite

E. **Student Transfer Taskforce**

*Mirella Garcia and Vanessa Vega will inform the ICC of a committee to encourage student transfer.*

Mirella Garcia and Vanessa Vega informed the ICC that the alleged Transfer Club was turned into an ICC Committee now known as the Student Transfer Taskforce, where in which resource fairs, workshops, and a facebook page will be utilized to mobilize the committee.

F. **ICC Like Page**

*The ICC Commissioner will discuss the Inter Club Council Like Page on Facebook.*

Charles Caguioa presented the ICC Facebook page where clubs can utilize it as an additional resource to advertise club meetings and events. The ICC was advised to message the page in order to have their information posted in the page.

G. **ICC Workshops**

*The ICC Commissioner will discuss the possibility for clubs to facilitate club workshops.*

Discussed in last month’s meeting, a sign up was conducted to facilitate Club-Leadersip/Related workshops to promote student and club success.

6. Announcements

A. **STEM Open House:** Friday, September 27 12PM-6PM in PST
B. **Homecoming Applications Due:** Wednesday, October 2, 8AM-3PM in ASCC
C. **Homecoming Court Meeting:** Thursday, October 3, 11:30AM-12:30PM in BK111
D. **Homecoming Queen Elections:** Friday, October 11, 11AM-12PM in BK111
E. **Mock Rally Music Due:** Monday, October 14, 8AM-3PM in ASCC
F. **Homecoming Court Introductions:** Tuesday, October 15, 11AM-12PM in Student Center
G. **Homecoming Activity Night:** Wednesday, October 16, 6PM-7PM, SS Patio
H. **Mock Rally:** Thursday, October 17, 11AM-12PM in Student Center
I. **Mandatory Homecoming Float Building Meeting:** Thursday, October 17, 3PM-4PM in BK111
J. **Float Building:** Monday, October 21, 3PM-10PM, Tuesday to Thursday, October 22-24, 10AM-10PM, and Friday, October 25, 10AM-12AM in Visitor Side Falcon Stadium
K. **Float Judging:** Saturday, October 26, 8AM-12PM in Falcon Stadium
L. **Homecoming:** Saturday, October 26, 6PM-9PM in Falcon Stadium
M. **Zombie Fest:** Thursday, October 31, 11AM-12:30PM in Falcon Square
N. **Next ICC Meeting:** Thursday, October 31, 11AM-12PM in Ampitheater

7. Adjournment